PCA Members are vigilant on Covid safety measures
We would like to share with the Members and Visitors to the Plett CC on the
Covid safety protocols our Caddy members understand and abide by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

We are aware on the Covid risk of transmission and have witnessed the
loss of community members that were infected.
Each day on arrival at the club, the Caddy Master takes our temperatures
and records them.
All our Members carry hand sanitisers and these are applied throughout
the day
Our caddy changing rooms and ablutions are cleaned throughout the day,
at our cost.
We have custom made PCA masks that are worn on the course.
We maintain a distance of at least 2m from all other people – at the club,
in town and in our communities.
Our Members are fully conversant with the symptoms of Covid and we
look out for these symptoms among one other and react as needed.
We understand that some people may not show Covid symptoms
although positive and can transmit the virus. We remain vigilant with all
people.
We receive excellent support and advice from the Senior Health officials
at the New Horizon Clinic and are in regular contact with them – this is
shared with all our Members

We have had only one incident of Covid among our Members. Once he had
developed early symptoms, he did not come to work but went to the clinic
immediately for testing and remained in isolation awaiting the test results.
Four days later the results showed Positive and he remained in isolation in
his home for a further 10 days. He has now fully recovered.
With these safety and awareness protocols in place we wish to re-assure our
customers that your golfing experience with us will be safe. We are here to
enhance your golfing outing during this festive season.
Yours in golf
The PCA Executives – Ernest Cedras; Michael Modiya and Billy Leonard
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